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PREFACE. 

In presenting this book to the public, I de<sire to 

state that it is published at the earnest request of my 

many friends and acquaintances, and of my hundreds 
of patients who are aware of my wonderful life. J t 
is published in part, for the benefit and uplifting of 

humanity in general, and not only showing them what 

a medium has to contend with in persecutions bodil:v, 

as well as persecutions by those who sometimes spenk 
ill of mediums, but hope its readers will gain some

thing from its pages that will aRsist them in showing re

spect to theRe instruments which God has given them 

and in helping them 1o seek the TRUTH; and its con

tents I hope will help in proving and extending the 

Spiritnal philo:;;ophy, hoping that those who have not 

looked into this great truth "Spirit Communion," will 
after reading this little Yolnme, try and investigate this 

subject aud test its c1r.imi", ihe TRUTH whkh cannot be 
doubted, as has been acknowleclged by the most intel
igent minds in the world.· Others may believe and 

say as they like, lmt I KNOW that Spirits do return un

der proper conditions and converse with us. 



In tlus work I giYe my spiritual experiences and in

cidents of my life .from birth; my persecutions while a 

Test medium and Clairmyant Physician for the past 
thirty-five years. I have not aspired to make this 

book great, but truthful in all its chapters, giving in 

its pages what actually transpired during my life. I 

know that many will criticise its pages ·with doubts 

as to its tmtLfulness, :md to these I "1\ould say that it 

all can be easily proven when desired. ~Iy life in all 

probability is one of the most wonderful of any medi

um living, a~ least not surpassed if e>er equaled in its 

peculiar inddents, and strange as it may seem to mrmy 

ontsiL1e of those interest2d in this subject, I "~>ould say 

that the experiences of m:v life as herein given, are 
"FACT;;" ,.,-bich of themselves are the most extraordina

ry e;·ents ever presented in a volume in the life of a 

meJinm; a:11l now after years of usdulw•ss i11 admiuis

tm·;ng to th" sick :mel snff,•ring, and relieving their dis

tr:!:-;;;es h,\' the great gift tlut was bf'stowed upon me, 

I am r1a·ly when culled by the Great Spirit above, to 

le:tve this worl<l for my »pirit home where my dear 

husband and c·hildreu are waiting to greet me. 

:Jim;. Dn. J A~R B. I'.v REP.. 



INTRODUCTION. 

How do, brave! glad to see you! come. to get 

scratchums about my medie? that's good ! I have come 
from the hunting grounds in the spirit land to speak 

to the pale faces in earth life,-to introduce myself (to 

those who do not know me,) as the medie's spirit con

trol, as her doctor and adviser, and to open the talkum 

:;:beets_ · with a short history of myself, and introduce 

the medie, who has been my instrument to doctor 

through for the past thirty-five years. It may seem 

strange to those pale faces not yet interested in this 

science-" spirit return," for an Indian to return to 
earth through her organism, and give this introduction 

to her remarkable life, as a medium, but as the pale
faces are thinking, watching and investigating for them
selves, into one of the Great Spirit\; myRteries,-life, 

they will soon find the light which other:;; have, and 

will s,oon.1Je on their trail. I will say to those who do 
not know,_plB, that I waH an Indian Chief of the Mo

hawktribe .. ofred men; when in earth life, and my name 

"JoeJ)ickalo," can be found back in the early history 

of t~~~, .. country; during my earth life, while wandering 
through the forests alone, having strayed from. my tribe 



I was suddenly attacked by a large rattle snake, and 

was bitten on the arm, while killing it; I immediately 

looked around in the forest, for an herb to apply to thfl 

wound, but could not find what I was seeking after, and 

turned my steps towards finding my tribe, but my arm 

commenced to swell after a time, and I was overcome 

by the poison, and fell to the ground, and death re

lea~:<ed me trom the body, and I was dead to this world 
but alive in spirit, which is the real life principal of 

nature; my body was afterwards found by my brothers; 

after I saw that I was a spirit, I learned my mission 

was to return and do good to the pale faces, by curing 

the sick, and in my roamings in the spirit world, (which 
is near and connected with your world,) I came in con

tact with this squaw when a little papoose, (child,) and 

I have followed her through life, intending to use her 

for the good of humanity when the proper time came; 

she was born a medie, and had a brain which could be 
used when very young, and was used by us then, and 

cured her mother. The r.1asses of the people du not 

know of the good this squaw has done in the world, 

-curing the pale faces without wampum, (money) to 

all who came to her, and these talkum sheets give but a 
small idea of the wonderful cnres she has made; Rho 

is a christian in her works, although not a profossed 

one of your churches, but of the Great Spirit that per

meates n.ll space; I will now help the medie place her 

life and cxporiencos before you. J oo Dickalo. 



My Life, and Spiritual Experiences. 

CHAPTER I. 
CURING MY MOTHER, WHEN A CIDLD. 

In writing a history of my eventful life, it would be 
essential to take the reader back with me to my start

ing or beginning in life, as. it were, in order to show 

that the "spiritual gift" was born with me from, the 
first endowment of life, and to show that this gift was 

to be used in the future, for the benefit and good of hu

manity; also shown to exist to a certain degree in my 
parents' organism, and also through my own fami

ly in visions and predictions. Spirit gifts are born -

with life naturally, and not acquired afterwards as many 

people suppose; almost every family has some one a
mong them, pof'sessing m&diumistic gifts in certain di
rections, but have not the organization adapted for the 
spirit world to immediately act and communicate 
through, to give the truths of this great phenomena, 

and the world the benefits that may be deriv~d from 

its use,-in solving the source, and close of this life-
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the miRtery of death; casting aside the doubts of the 

monmers; ancl turning faith into knowledge, crowned 

with fa.ctR,--hut by being developed, the organization 

hy its sensitiveness, can then respond to the call of the 

loverl one>~, nnrl their messagP is rpceived like the tel

egraph with two operators,-one to send, the other to 

receive. 

In my own case the gift was of UllllSUal power, ano 

my organism and brain when born was so sensit.ive, it 

was arlapted perfectly to it.·~ almost immediate usP, rmd 

at a very e~trly age as will he RePn, which is of very 

exceptionahlo occurrence. l\Iy parents were horn in 

Lonc'ton, England; their names were E(lwnrd ann Jo

anna Knight; my mother was the seventh daughter of 

her family, uno possessed mediumistic gifts, but did 

not underRtand it at that time. In the year 1818, my 

parents moverl to America and settled at St; JolmR, N 
B. After living here for about a year, a son was horn 

to thorn, in the year 1819, anu was named .John; and 

about two years later 1821, a daughter was born, and 

named Catherine; three years after, 1824, ailother 

daughter was horn, and named Jane, which is myself; 

when I was ahont six months old, my parents moved 

to Portland, 1\[e., where another daughter was bom in 

tbe year 1827, and named Ani.ta Maria, she being the 

tho last autl youngest chilJ.. 
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1\f y ~>iRters like myself, were thus daughters of the 

seventh daughter, and while my sisters showed Iio unu

sual incident at birth, or mediumistic gifts, I was born 

with a veil which was tied at the throat in a bow-knot. 

In Portland is where my spiritual gift, and mediumis

tic rowers were :first forced to show themselves and my 
brain and speech used by some invisible power, at the 

nge of only one year, the event being the giving of a 

pm<cription, and saving my mother's life; at the time, 

she wns tnken very sick, and attacked with inflamma

tory rh€'11mnti~m; the physicians who attended, could 

rlo nothing for her, and gave her up, stating that she 

mnst be sent to the hospital, which might save her life 

( hw afternoon "l1ile the family were sitting in the 

room where I was lying in my cradle, and my mother 

in her sic·k bed, I was heard to speak in plain words

in a man's voice whieh said: ''get pencil and paper, and 

I will cure her; no need of sending her to the hospital" 

referring to my mother. l\fy folks were of course sur

prised aR well as alare~ed, and did not know what to 

make of snch ret~arks from a child without speech, but 

when the sentonce was repeated by the invisible agency 
with Ill On~ fh lllllf'S:>, the pn per and pencil were brought 

and a prescription takf.n clown, given by the strange 

voice, and then it was taken to the druggists and com

pounded, and was given to my mother, pm·haps out 
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of curiosity, which in a short time cured her, and saved 

her life, and the visit to the hospital was given up. 
Neighbors and the physicians upon hearing of the 

strange occurrence before my mother had been given 

any medicine, came in, and many remarked that I harl 

been born idiotic, and that I would always be crazy aucl 
intimated that I ought to be quietly put out of the way. 

I continued to act strangely and the voice gave instrc

tions ocea~ionally during my mother's sickness, and af

ter I had prascribed for her, but when a few weeks had 

elapsed, and my mother arose from her sick bed entire
ly curec1, there was great curiosity among the physi

cians to examine me, and I was taken from my cradle 

aml examined by them, and also by phrenologists, but 

I was pronounced a perfectly healthy child, but they 

could not account for the strange use of my speech and 
oy knowledgl:'l whereby I cured my mother of that 
which baflied the physicians' skill, but pronounced it 

n. wonderful cure, and a puzzle to them-as it is to-day 

with those where superstition exists, and the law of in

vestigation is not used for the progrnss and devdop
mont of the forces of nature n.llll the invisible power be

hiwl it. The same invisihll' power or intinence as I will 

call it, came several times afterwards, nn(l cured cases 

of sickness in our family the samtl way -by prescrip

tion. I was looked upon by friends and neighbors of 
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my parents as something they could not explain or ac
count for, unless it was the devil, but my folks thought 

it was certainly a beautiful devil to do the good he had 

done for them and saved a life. 
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CHAPTER II 

"Jfy parents lived in Portland for about three years,_ 

when they moved to Boston, Mass., where my fatl er 

went into business for himself, making cor~ heel boots 

which were wmn in those Clays. My fa~her was the 

only olle of our family tluough whom the S~iritua.I Gift 

HJauifested Lt sides myself; my father's gif~ was tl1at of 

·'cla.ironlian('e" or "Heii g," and he could ~:ee f'pirit~, 

but did uot know what they were at that time, and 

were called ghosts; he could see and describe them 

rerfectly, aud seemed to converse with tlH'm ond re

eeive comiLunications, and especially on hilS way horne 

from the shop at night, he would meet with mauy. 

lily own powers seemed to grow more pr0mineut a!'l 

my age advanced and I began to give some remurkable 

tests whPll I was al1ont three years of 11ge. One en~

uiug a 1\Jr. Cumisky wlw lived down stairs in tlw same 

house with us, en.me up stairs to see my fal.hPr :md 

"llile <"OilYcr~;iug with him I !:>U<h1enly asked him if he 
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was going in the water? he said no, not as he knew of 

I told him to be careful as I saw him in the water and 
he was drownding, and that he would be drowned the 

uext night in the river n~>.ar the bridge; this was not a 

wry pleasant thought for him and he passed it off joke 

ingly it coming from a child, and thought no more a

bout it. and after a while went down stairs. 

The next night as my fa.ther was returning home 
from his shop quite late, a ghost as they c.tlled thPm 

appeared and glided along with him, and he soon rec

o;snizecl Mr. Cumisky who had called the night before, 

who sai,l, I 1was drowned to-night at the bridge, come 

with we an~ I will show you where my body is; when 
they came to the bridge which my father crossed on 

his way home, the ghost said I was drowned here Mr. 

Knight and after giving full particulars said, my body 
lies there, pointing to a place in the water near the 
bridge, your child was right, he then suddenly disolved 

aud was gone as quick as he had come. 

:My f.tt.her immediately came home it being then a

hout twelve o'clock, and was met at the door by Mrs. 

Cumisky who said, have you seen Mr. Cumisky, Mr. 
Knigl1~ '? My father said yes, but-he then fainted 

and fell to the floor and my folks knew that something 

had happened; he was c:uried up stairs and after com

iug too, he informed )Irs. Cumisky of the affair, whidt 
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convinced her that her husband was dead. The next 

morning my father and several neighbors wPnt clown to 

the river and found the body which lay near the bridge . 

in the water "here the ghost or spirit had pointed. 

Another occasion of a ghost appearing and conver;; 

ing with my father was while watching in the cemetary 

In those days it was the custom to choose three men 

to watch at the graYes o£ the dead to prevent stealing 

o£ the bodies; one night my father \\·as appointed with 

two others to watch at the grave of a gentleman who . 

bad just died, and on the first night while watching, 

the spirit of the gentleman suddenly appeared before 

them and thanked them for their kindness, and sai• 1 
his body wonlcl be of no nsP to the doctor:,; after three 

nights as tho grou!ld sweat would r(lach it; the spirit 

appeared at interva:s, mad llnring the nigl1t the doc

tors came to secure the hotly when the spirit again ap

peared and frightenPrl them from the grounds. and for 

a time borly stealing was ~iven up by the doctorR. 

The above two iwstances shows that my father had the 

gift of f.ieeing spirits, and at times receive their mes

sages, Lut not knowing their true charncter they were 

called ghosts. 

Dming my life as a child from three yenrR of nge, I 

gave many wonderful tests similar to that of :l\Ir. Cnm

isky':o; I would kt>op track of illY fath<'r':-; lm:-;incss 
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when he was out of the city, without leaving the house 

' I would tell my mother where he was, who he was talk

ing to, when he had finished his business and started 

for home, and when he would arrive. I would look af
ter his shop and upon his return, would tell him what 

his help had been doing while he was away, and he 
I would take me on his knee and ask me to tell him all 

about it. On one occasion I told him of one of the 
1 men who had stolen some money from the drawer, the 

' amount taken, and described the man; when my fath
' er went down to the shop the next morning up:.m ques-

tioning the party he owned up to it, and discharged. 
When I W<IS about five year.~ of age, I predicted the 

great choler.a epidemic that visiteJ Bostou about 18~0 

I predicted it a year in advance, and that hunllred:'l of 

people would die, and told my mother that hundreds 
I would cure by a prescription which would be given 

through my organism, and for her to be prepared to 

visit the sick with this medicine which would cure them 

when the disease came, the prescription was given and 

my mother made the medicine and was out looking af

ter the sick and instructing the nurses, night and day, 

and she did not lose a case during the time the disease 

lasted, but hundreds of cases were lost by the physi

Cians. Was a child of this age capable and skillful e

nough without education, to handle such a disease as 
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this ? Was there not an intelligence of greater power 
working through this child's brain to handle this dis

ease so successfully, and even to foretell its coming? 

There is no other reason for such•lmowledge but an in

telligence working beyond the child: 

My predictions proved so true that I gave at various 
times, and my mother was so successful with the sick, 

that I was called upon by a great many people to tell 

them something ·of intere::;t; among my callers was an 

elderly gentleman then kllown as "Old Constable Reed" 

of Boston, (whom many will remember) and taking me 
on his knee, w·ould ask me to tell him where he could 

find prisoners he was looking after; he would give me 

candy and penn_ies for the information, and woukl then 

take me in his carriage for a ride and ask me to direct 

him to the streets and buildings where his pl'isoners 

were hiding, he would tht.>n corue with policemen and 

arrest them. I informed my mother about her folks 
who lived in 'England years ago, and who bad died be

fore I was born; I would give their full names, de

scribe them perfectly, give the place where each were 

born, and giYe the names of the parties who took care 
of my mother when a child, ~tfter her parents died. I 

\rould tell my mother when she would have company, 

several days in ad vance, and give the names of those 

who were coming, 
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CHAPTER III. 

MY SCHOOL DAYS. 

My gift progressed in this way until I was about sev

en years old, when I was sent to school, but I could 

not seem to learn anything by studying my books, I 
would know my lessons without study; it seemed to 

be repeated ',to me or spoken in my ean;, sounding sim

ilar to the p'resent telephone, only not so distinct. I 

would write compositions upon any subject given, and 
would write in three different languages,/ viz: French, 
German, and Spanish, which, puzzled the teacher to 

account for, and the people who had heard of my pe

culiararities. My teacher would punish me and box 

my ears because I repeated my lessons without seem
ing to study them, and for my strange conduct, which 

I could not help; upon gaining the head of my class, 
I would be sent back to the foot again, much to the 

surprise of the other scholars; I was far in ad vance of 

them or the teacher, and would tell some of them their 
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lflssons and to spell correctly. When writing compo

sitions several times, the influence that was at work 

through me would call the teacher a fool for using me 

so; I told her I heard voices which gave me my lesson 

without studying, to which she would tell me to stop 

such talk and attend to my books. 

I would fall on the floor in school at times in what 

they called fits,- but was simply trances which are so 

common at the present day, and a large majority of the 

cases the subjects are pronounced as dead, becallse no 

trace of life is visable, as in my own case, which will 

be found further on; I would also be taken in these 

trances sometimes on the stn et when going home from 

school, and would be taken home and would lay in 

thEm from t\\O to three days, and sometimes even a 

week; after coming od of thPm I seemed real bright 

and cheerful, and would remember e-rerythiug as if 

no1 bing had happened to me; while in this state I left 

my body aparently, in spirit, and woulrl tell my par

el,t:-; aftf'r coming out of the trances, the visit I had 
m:tde to some placfl, and what I had sern :md heard, 

"hieh invaribly prov{'(l correct, upon invcRtignting the 

afrair a11d eire:unHstauc('S at tlw tinH' of my entrancement 

At sehoul my teaelwr bt·came so seYere with me, I 

complainv<l to wy parents aud my father had au inter

view with her, nftn which Flw treat!"1d me somewhat 
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Letter; she suggested to my father that I ought to be 
examined by a physician and a phrenologist, and see 

what the trouble was with my head, and to pacify her 

lle said she could do so if she desired to; one day a 

physician was called into the school, and I was taken 

out and obliged to go through another examination, 
an,l then again by a phrenologist, but they could find 
nothing the matter with my head, but they said I was 

a queer suhject and a peculiar ehild; I was made to 
carry heavy boxes on my head, and many very amus 

iug method':l used to help their explanation as to the 

cause of my peculiararities. 

One day when the teacher was about to punish me 

for something I did which displeased her, I fell into 

one of my fits, (tranc€\s,) and upo~ coming out of it af
ter a time I told her that her father was taken very sick 
giving his full name and where he lived out of the city 

and that he could not get well again, and would die; I 

giving the day and time he would pass away, and that 

she would receive word the next day to come home; 

this vexed her so, that she boxed my ears and sent me 
home; the next day my words were proven to her, as 

Rhe received a letter of her father's sickness, and ask

ing her to come home at once, and looking at me in 
~ur,prise, she l1ismissed the scholars and went home. 

When she returned, she ca.lled on my parents, and ac-
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knowledged it all to be true, and that her father died 
on the day and time I had informed her; my father 

said: where did she get it? she said I don't know, 

but I am afraid of her and don't want her round; my 

father then took me from school, and I helped my 

mother at home. 

CHAPTER IV. 

TESTS OF THE DYING. SHUT UP IN A TOMB. 

As I grew older, more and startling were the mam

festations through my orgauism; I would tell of peo

ple who were about to pass away,-giving t~eir names 

and would cry for them a.c; I saw them dying; I would 
tell immediately upon their death, no matter what the 

1li"t.tnce was, it made no difference in my predictions 

which were found perfectly true upon inquiry. 

I woul1l somtltimes run away from home and attend 

the funerals of many that had died, and at a distance of 
Htwera.l miles, and would stay away sometimes for two 

or three days attending the funerals and staying with 

some of the people in the vicinity at night; my parents 

wvuld hose to procure the bell man to find me, which 

was tho custom in those days when anyone waa lost. 
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[ was shut up one night in a tomb all alone with the 
dead; I attended a funeral one afternoon and followed 

the carriages to the tomb, and during the services here, 

I p~sed inside of the tomb unnoticed, and wandered 

about among the coffins lifting up the lids and looking 

at the people as I called them; I came to a coffin con
taining the body of a little negro boy, who was known 
as Little Jimmy Cutten, who had died several weeks 

previom:; I raised up the lid, and put my hand on the 

little negro's face, but as I looked at him the whites of 

his eyes rather frightened me, and I dropped the lid 

and stnrted for the door to run out, but" I found it clo

sed, I had been shut in; the people had all gone away, 

and T was alone with the dead; I then began to cry! 

but was told by the influences I would be let out in the 
morning, so I laid down on some boards and went to 

RlePp. In the morning I heard someone coming up 

the walk towards the tomb, and I began to scream and 

cry, and immediately the door was unlocked and open

ed, and it proved to be the sexton who had charge of 

the burying grounds, who was surprised to find a little 
girl locked in there ; I told him how I got shut in, and 

then immediately started for home as fast as I could 
run, and upon my arrival my parents said they had the 

bell man out to find Ifle; I told them of my visit to the 
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tomb and being shut in, and they said it would 1:-e the 
last time I should go away alone, and after this affair 

I was watched more closely so that I could not run a

way. l\fy brother John left home about this time to 

work on a farm for l\fr. John B. Chace, in Phelham, 

N. H., and never· came home again, and never was 

heard from, until the influences informed me he went 

West, wherE> he was killed in a railroad accident, 

which proved to be so, a short time afterwards 

CHAPTER V. 

DEATH OF MY FATHER, MOTHER, AND SISTER. 

We lived in Boston for about eleven years. Wilen 

I was about fourteen y('ars of age, my father died of 
consumption, at the age of fifty-two years, leaving four 

of us in the family. After living here for a short time, 

we moved to New York City, where my mother helped 

support us by drcs->-makin~; my sister Catherine open

ed a millinery store and took my other sister Anna 

Maria, in to work for her, while I helped my mother 

with the house-work. l\ly peculiarities, as they were 

called, continued with me until I reached my fifteenth 

year, when tlwy suddenly left mp, and I was not what 

I had been, as to my trances, proLlictious, and tests. 
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My mother's health gradually failed, and she predic

ted her own death, and on July 5th, 1 843; she. passed 

away, of dropsy, at the age of fifty-two years. After 
my mother's death, I looked around for something to 

do to support myself, and after a while, decided to go 

to Rairaton, N .• T., to work in a screw factory, leaving 

my two sisters in New York, engaged in .~heir millin
ery busineRs; I worked in the screw factory for about 

a year, when I was married to Mr. James B. Packer, 

of that place, and went to house-keeping, taking two 

young lady boarders. Some little time after this I re

ceived a letttr from my sister Catherine, Rtating that 
her health was breaking down, and asking me if she 

and sister could come and board with me; I wrote hPr 

they could come as soon as they desired to; about a 

week before my sisters came to live with me, we were 
awakened one night by hearing screams, and pounding 
on the floor, which came from the room of our young 

lady boarders up stairs, and calling for :Mr. Packer to 

come with a light at once; my husband dressed, and 

taking a light ascended the stairs to their room, when 
they informed him that a lady had appeared in their 
room, wearing a shally-delane green dress with little 

pink flowers on it, a lambs-wool shawl with red and 

white border, and a bonnet of sprinkled green straw, 

ttimed with green ribbon, and seemed to be sitting on 
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a trunk which she had brought with her; Mr. Packer 

laughed, and told them th11t they must have been 

dreaming, which worked strangely upon their imagina

tion, and told them to go to sleep as there was nothing 

to harm them; my husband returned down stairs, and 

in a short time the screams were repeated, with knock

ing on the floor again and calling for Mr. Packer again 

to come up stairs; my husband once more dressed and 

went up to their room, and the young 111dies were so 

terribly frightflned, they could not sleep there., and a 

bed was made up for them on the parlor floor where 
they remained several nights; these young ladies were 

giited with clairvoyant sight, but it was uot umkrstood 

by them at that time. In a few days after this ot·cnr

rence, I saw the same apparition appear in the parlor, 
sitting on the trunk as she had done upstairs; !"he !tp

peared so natural, I at first spoke to her :md askPrl her 

how she got into the house without my :seeing lHw? 

when all at onf'e the form vanished as qnickly as it hatl 

appeared, 
About a wE:ek after this, I received a letter from 

my sister, stating tlwy were coming and wonld be with 

us iu a few days; when they arrived, I noticed that my 

oldest sister Catherine was in very poor health, and al

so that her shawl, drc~s, bonnet and trunk* were the 
• The trunk I bnvc r.ow In my J•o•scsslon, whkh I• over fifty ycnr~ ohl. 
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same as those in the apparition; our young lady board

ers were in the room at the time, and one of them came 

to me and said: Oh! Mrs. Packer, that is the lady we 

saw in our room; I told them both to say nothing a

bout it, as I felt that it was a warning of her death. 

My sister continued to fail, and in twelve weeks from 
the time of her arrival February 11th, 184fi, she died 

of con:;:umption, at the age of twenty-seven ye:m~. 

While she lairl on her sick berl the ilay befor~ her 

neath, she asked my husband if he would aRsist her up

stairs, as her mother (:;:ph·it) had just come in and 

gone up their; the poor girl was told Fhe had lost the 

i1se of her feet and could not walk, but she would be 

carried up stairs; well! then never minrl, she said 

please open the door and let mother and the rest come 

in here, as she, and father, and brother, and all my 
dear friends are up stairs waiting for mf'; and is this 
df'ath ? how beautiful! The next day I spoke to her 

and she said: please do not speak to me now Jane, I 

am so busy in the other wm·ld. In the afternoon she 

sang her favorite hymn: "Dearest Sister :Mild and 
Gentle" and then looking up to me she said: Jane! 

you are all that this hymn says, you are so good and 

kind. A short time after, my husband spoke to her, 

and she said: do not call ine back James, this is df'ath 

I shall soon be with them; why ! does my body lie 
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here yet? how strange ! well ! I do not care for that 
now, as I have another body, and she had passed out 

to her spirit home; we had not heard of MoDERN Spir

itualism up to this time, but my sister's dying words, 

gave us a knowledge &s to our future existence,-resur

rected through what is called death, with a SPIRITUAL 

body, and that future use for a MATERIAL body, was 

unnecessary; the curious apparition of my sister, be

forehan~, was a warning of her approaching death, and 

was a Spiritual manifestation undet Material conditions 

in connection with her death, between the Material and 

Spiritual bodies, which we did not understand at that 

time. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

INVESTIGATING SPIRITUALISM. DEVELOPED AS A TEST 

MFDIUM. MY HUSBAND A SPIRITUALIST. 

"r e lived in Rairaton for a while, after my sister's 
death, and then moved to New York Cit.y, where we 

liYP.d for nemly a year and then my hu~band's moth
er's l1ealth failing, and being quite f~eble, WI( returned 
to Rairaton and moved upstairs in her hous~. In a
bout two months after our return, Febmary 23rd, 1846 

my oldest son William was bom. At the time of the 

Rochester rappings, 1848, my husbaLd's father Mr. 
William Packer came home one evening from class meet 
ing at church, and said that the dead had returned, and 
were rapping down at Rochester and it is the talk of 
the town; he spoke of it in such a frightful way at first, 

that it rather startled me, and I went down stairs to 

stay that night and to hear about the affair; I asked 
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Ur. Packer if they would get down to New Jersey ? 
and he said: yes ! and will rap you out of house and 

home; his wife said: what do you want to tell such 

foolishness for William? he replied, that it was so, and 

it had created quite an excitement; the rappings at 
Rochester had indeed excited the people, and some of 

the most intelligent minds, who looked for knowledge 

as to their future or Spiritual existence, investigated 

the rappings, which occured in the presence of the 

Fo:s: sisters, (who were mediums,) at their home, anJ 

were satisfied of the reality of Spirit communion, and 

thus God's ministering angelH, found in these children, 

leaders o£ the way in bringing light and joy t() the 

world, and which is 'known to- day as :MoDERN Sflirit

nnli~m. 

i\Iy youngest son Edward, was born April 11th, 1849 

\Ve lin~rl in this place for about two years, when we 

moYncl to Taunton, ~{;tss.,.wh~re my husband was call

~~~ I t.o sd up :u11l take chargH of machinery, at the old 

~nf\w fadory 011 ('omt street; we livecl on School street 

for ahont thrt>e years, when we moved to the Weir, in

to tlJ<• st()Jli~ cott.aw· on Plain street and after living on 

th·" stn•t~t for ahont.a year. we moved to \Veir street., 

i 11 ./ II• lg1· Saufor1l's honHc, opposite Forrest street; from 

this tin1~> Ill,\' rnn<linm0stie gifts Wf'J'e brought ont in 

il••·ir ·~n ail•st ]10\1'1'1', throngh tlw ii•VO!';tigaton of ~pir-
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itualism, which was being agitated at that time in this 
town as well as throughout the country; while investi
gating the phenomena with my husband and friends, 
I was developed a11 a Test medium; I was at this time 

about 27 years of age; my control or guide claimed to 
be an Indian brave by the riame of · "Charlie," and I 
held both private and public seances for my husband 
and friends, and all who desired, to investigate the 
phenomena and its cause for themselves; the Bible in 

speaking of the past history of Spiritualism, say~: "try 
the spirits and see if they be of God or not;" we inves
tigated. sought for truth, tried tlie spirits, and we 
found-not that the spirits (our loved ones) were of 
the devil, as people expressed themselves,-but of God 

During the investigation I was obliged to go through 
several severe ordeals, put upon me by those testing 
the phenomena, to see if it was of physical or natural 
origin, and get the truth of the matter; in my trances I 
was unconscious, so I could not sense or feel the tort
ures they applied to me, thus proving to them there 
was a law and power beyond me, that had possession 
of my entire organism; I was blind-folded hunoreds of 
times to satisfy them that my sight made no difference 
in giving names of parties in other rooms in the house 
and all strangers to me and the doors closed; I then 
went through a sealing process of my eyes, the lids be-
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ing r.overe<l ann sealed down with red sealing-wax, cov

ering my eyes completely; it made me smile sometimes 

before I had become entranced, to see the methods they 

were to resort to, to test me while I knew I had noth

ing to rlo with what transpired t'l.fterwards; matches 

were the next test they put me to, lighting and holil

ing them close to my nose while the brimstone was 
burning, to see if I flinched from the terrible sensation; 

pins were next brought into use, and stuck into my 

flesh, and uncler my fin~er-nails without the least effect 

whatever; this was all finally abandoned, and they 

were satisfied that I had no sensation, ann was fmtire

ly unconscious <luring the sp~>aking, tPsts thn.t were 

given, and messages that were rPceived for friends 

present; I would continue to give the tests when my 

eyes WP.re covered, givii.tg names of people present and 

I harl no knowledge of their presence in the house; in 

mfiny cnses, wrong namPs were given back in contra

rliction, but my influence held to his statements. and 

the parties acknowlf·ilged he was correct. 
I would find stolen property and lost articles; I wns 

taken in hackR blinilfoldefl, at night to places and lo

calities which I did not know of, being almost a strang

er in the town, and would tell where I was, the streets 

we were trnvelling, and ot.her incidents on the way, 

but never was I fonnrl incorrPct in my statements; my 
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life as a Test medium has been phenomenal, and my 
tests and prophesies have always been found truthful 

and convincing, as all who have investigated them have 

found, and even the most skeptical hav6 acknowledged 

the facts. A bout the time of our investigating this 

subject, my husband's mother passed away and his fa. 
ther came"" and lived with us for some time, and then re

turned to Rairaton; my husband left the screw works, 

and opened a harness shop on Second street. 

We attended the Methodist church at the Weir, my 

husband being a rigid believer in that doctrine, yet he 
said he was always looking for knowledge, and willing 

to accept truth wherever he found it, and was willing 

to thoroughly investigate this phenomena before coi.L

demning it; he was attending services one Sunday af. 
ternoon, with a friend Mr. F, at the ·weir, who was al

so investigating with him, and the pastor Rev. Mr. C. 

dming his sermon, brought up the subject of infidels 
in religion, or those who were investigating Spiritual

ism, the work of the devil, and remarked: "I thauk 

God that we have two in the audience, and I hope we 
can convert them"- refering to my husband and his 

friend, who both arose and left the chmch and never 

attended services there afterwards. My husband after 

this affair, gave his whole attention religiously, to his 

investigation; he studied the phenomena carefully, as 
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he was a very skeptical person, and went cautiously at 
such things to find the cause; he tested in every way, 

and spent several hundred dollars to get at the truth 

neighbors who were unwilling to join us in our endeav

ors, pronounced it foolishness, and interfered some with 

our meetings but we continued them without molesting 
anybodJ ann after a while, we heard no more in regard 

to the mntter. 

I was sPnt once to find a set of furs and a robe 

which had been stolen from a well known party in this 

cit.y, l\lr. D, which the influence found; the party was 
somewhat surprised where the constable was told to 
look for them, and were well satisfied and pleased with 

finding the articles so easily; the party is living to ver

ify this test. My husband was given a test and A. ~tate

ment by a spirit who had died in the state of New Jer
sey, since we came from there, whom neither of us 
knew, giving nnme, plaee of residence, and other im

porbmt matters, and to test its 'truth personally, my 

hnsbn,n(l started the next day for the place w}H'ro thn 

~pirit had claimed he died; hA was gone several days, 
anrl upon his return, he informed me it was perfectly 
satisfactory; he had found the relatives of the spirit, 

nud ew·rything was correctly given, and they were 

lJlease<l to rPcnive tho message; my husband then said: 

moUwr! l "·ill doubt JOn no more, yon are what you 
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purport to be,-an instrument for the Spirit World to 
be in communion with this World, and Spiritualism is 
indeed true. 

This was the last and final test with the exception of 

one, that convinced him of its truthfulness and its real
ity; on this occasion, my Indian control "Chal'Jje" in
formed my husband one evening, as a convincing test, 
to meet him in Providence, R. I., at the resiilence of 
Mrs. R, a well known and reliable medium, ancl he 

would be there to meet him, and prove to his satisfac
tion he was the same spirit, by an interviflW with him 
through this medium, an entire stranger to l1im; he 
said he would go the next day, and conversation was 
agreed upon which would be discussed there. The 

next morning my husband started for Providence, 
which he said was his last investigation, as he was satis
fied himself of the reliability of the phenomena, and of 
myself. Upon arriving in Providence he went directly 
to Mrs. R's residence, and asking for a sitting, was ush
ered into the parlor; Mrs. R upon being entranced, 

was controlled immediately by an l11dian, with the 
words: "and I am here to meet you my friend," giving 
his name as "Charlie," as we had known him through 
me, and stating that at his house in Taunton, was where 

they had arranged this meeting as a test; the inter
view was perfectly satisfactory to my husband, and he 
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came home highly pleased with the test, and said he 
was done investigating; he was a Methodist relying on 

FAITH, but he was now a Spiiitualist relying on KNOWL

EDGE for a FACT, which every one would be if they look

ed into, and use their reason, beforA condemning it. 

My husband nml friends were at last convinced and 
satisfied that this phenomena was not produced by 

myself, as I had no object in so doing, and they knew 

I wag a very domestic woman aud above deceiving 

them, or myself, on such a divine subject, and they 

thought more of it, by its coming to me so unexpect
edly; this was simply my old gifts suddenly broken 

forth again by being developed, after lying dormant 

for about ten yean:;. I was a Test me<lium for about 

five years, and my tests of spirits, have convinced hun

dreds of people of the reality of life beyond the grave. 
While living herfl, my daughter Annie was born, on 

August 12th, 1 SM. About six months after this, I 

was taken very sick, aud one day while I was asleep, 

a gentleman callell at the door giving his name as Dr. 
R o£ No. Easton, Mass., and said the spirits had sent 

him to cure me, nnrl upon my husband inviting him in- · 

to the house he said: I enquired at the depot upon my 

arrival here, where Mrs. Packer lived, and was told 

by the party he thought she had died about two or 

thrt ·e weeks ago; I told him she was not dead but 
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very sick, and I come to cure her; her husband IS a 
harness maker, I see it on a sign over a shop door, I 
can find her,-and I am here. He was a great healer, 

and taised me from my bed of sickness and entirely 

cured me, and would accept no fee for his services; he 

also cured several other people afterwards at the Weir, 
including a child, which was almost dead, and saved 

its m~. and he is living to prove the cure, and also his 

friends. A short time after this, we received word of 

the death of my husband's father, Mr. William Packer, 

and we went to Rairaton to attend the funeral. 
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CHAPTER VII. 
DEATH OF ANNIH,-PREDICTED. ENTRANCED FOR FORTY 

DAYS AND FORTY NIGHTS. CURED BY THE SPIRITS. 

After living on Weir street for about two years, we 

moved into Mr. James Briggs' house on Second street 

where my husband carried on his business for twenty
two years. In this house is where I was entranced for 

:Forty days and forty nights. As my daughter Annie 

grew older, she seemed to show signs of mediumestic 

gifts, and when she was about two and one-half years 

old, she had wonderful visions, and would see and de
scribe spirits perfectly; when playing with other chil
dren, she would preach to them as she called it, about 

God and about being gooo; sh~:~ was called "Petty" by 

the children, :mel they thought everything of her as she 

was RO smart, and good to them, and many people 
will remember her, anrl every-one loved her she was so 
goocl and spiritual. On one occasion she said to me: 

mamma! I saw Jesus, and he said: "suffer little chil

dren to come to me;" our family and friends were sur

prised at the time, to hear snch language from a child 
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so young,-not quite three years old. 
When three years of age, she predicted her own 

CIP-ath, two months in adv:tncf'. I was making her some 
new clothes, and WaR at work On them one day, the lat

ter part of August, when she came to me, and looking 

up to me she Raiil: mamma! please not make me any

thing more, as T shall not WNtr them, ann am going to 
h8aven on Wednesday the second day of November, 

and will take a riile in the burying-ground; I WllR sur

prised, it come 80 sudi!en upon me. and I sftid: no! T 
gueRs not AnniP; ann yet I was impressed that .it 

would be so; she said she would not live to wPar them 

but I worked on them leisurely as if I took no notice of 

it. Her prerliction proved true to the day; she was 

taken sick with membrain croup, the last week in Octo

ber, and the physician, Dr. N, could not relieve her, 
and the influence could give us no hope, and we saw 

we C'onld do nothing to save her, and she oied as Rhe 

prerlictf'd, the second day of November, 1R!i7. 

After the death of my daughter, the loss seemed to 
affect my health, Rnd I began to fail, and in about five 
months, J was taken with a sudden and violent sickness 

I was attended by two of the best physicinns here at 
that time, Dr. N, and Dr. D; both pronounced my 

disease as consumption; I was raising blood in large 

qu<tntities, and had lost the use of my right arm and 
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lutnn; both ph~·Ricians said they could do nothing for 

ll1!-1. as the diRease had gone too far, but they could 

keep me comfortable, but I could not live two months, 

but t.he spirits thought different, and brought me back 

to hen.lth and Rtrengtb, and I have lived to see bo\h of 

t.hese physicians laid away, and pass to spirit 1ife and 

I n,m in good health at the age of sixty-nine years. 

One morning a few days after the physicians hail 

consulted to-gether on my sickness, my husband spoke 

to me, and noticed I made no reply, neither could be 

awake me, or see that I breathed, and he supposed I 

was dead; he sent at once for Dr. N, who pronounce« 

me C!eacl, aml preparations were made for my funeral; 

in the meantime my husband had gone to a medium to 

consult with tlH' spirits in regard to my caRe, and was 

told I was not dead, but in a deep trance, and I would 

be brought out of it all right and in my former good 

health. :My hnsband carne home, and oold the family 

nnC! our nearest friends whnt the influence had said, 

an•l the funeral services were postponed. The next 

day Dr N called in and he was told what was said by 

the spirits, of thP. case; the Dr. immediately made a:.. 

nother examination, and found a bright streak on my 

h:wk, following the spine to the base of the brain, and 

"aid: there is some life here yet; the Dr. then said: I 

have been investigating Spiritualism some myself with 
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another party, and he woulo like to teRt this case him

self; his principal phase at this time, was the rappings 

hy alphabet, starting at the beginning as he termPil it 

1Hl !='nid he would procure a slate, 1md see if they could 

get any message; upon his return, thAy retireil to a 

darkenerl room hy them-selves and sat down to a table 
with the slate; after awhile, the raps begnn to come up

on th13 slate, and after the correct lett~rs wen1 founil, 

they werA written down, and in a short time the com

munication was given-the mppin~s l1ao <'eased; thfl 
iloctor tlu•n separated the letters into woril~, am1 after 

rearling it said: see what we have received Mr. Packer 

perhaps they have taken her as they sny. My hus

band then read the message, which was from his fath

er Mr. William Packer, and read as follow!': "James, 

my son! your wife is not dead, but lays in a trance, 

and no one can bring her· out but us; keep her warm, 

::mel comfortable, and we will bring her ont all right; 

rlo not fear! we are fitting her for a great work; your 

father, William." The message was accepted hy them 

and they waited results; the doctor said he would call 

every day to examine me, and see what changes there 

would be. 

I laid in this trance state, from that time, for forty 

days and forty nights,-a FACT which can be proven; 

I was examined every day by the doctor, but showed 
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no signs of life, except the small bright streak on my 
back, and after a time, that began to disappear, when 
he bega,n to lose all hopes. After T had laid for this 

length of time, the doctor gave me up as on his last ex

amination, he said their was not a particle of life in my 

body, but how the body was preserved so, he could 
not account for; my ears and hands had turned, ann 

he said I was dead as he could :lind nothing what-ever, 

to prove otherwise, and Dr. D upon being called. s!tid 

the same. Again arrangements were made for my fu 

neral, but my husband having so much confidence in 
his spirit friends and the control, that he had S'lrvices 

arrang@d with burial at the convenience of thE~ family. 

While in this state, it seemed similar to a dream at 

first, and then I realized I was out of and away from 

my body, yet connected to it, which brobably is why 
part of the life or spiritual element remained with the 
body, which preserved it.; while in this condition, I 

saw that heaven was not so far off as many people he 

lieve, and I saw, and was with my P.pirit friends, who 
informed me my work was not finisheci in thi;:, world 
yet; this is my experience while p:trtially away from 
my body, and if this is death, it is certainly beautiful; 

all I saw in my visit I will call it, to the spiritut1l realm 

I coulcl not remember entirely at the present time tore

late, it wn.s strange yet beautiful. 
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The next day after the doctors had given me up, the 

trance took another form; I was drawn to my body as 
if hy magnetic force, and I began to have a queer sen

sation upon entering my body again, and then came 

the feeling as if in a dream, and somewhat bewildered; 

J laid in this state until the next morning, when I be 

came partly conscious, though my head was dizzy, bnt 

I could not move a muscle, not even my e:-es; my 

bmin slowly grew clearer, and then f'em:ed being lifted 

and laid clo'w11 again; in a short time I heard murmnr

ing as of prople talking, an<l then became more con

scion:-; of my surroundings, but conlil uot move or 

spPak, nnil I then realized that m:y funeral services were 

lwing helfl; what. my thoughts were, no one can im

magine as; I laid there and listeneil to my own funeral 

sermon, uniler great mental strain, when I was not 

dParl; the services were conducted by the Rev. C. T. 

Dnring tb~ services, Mr.· M. H, (who was then a me

dium) son of Mr. E. H, at the weir, eamA to the back 

door, and sai,1 he had come to do nn errand for the 

spirits, and that I WH.R not dearl, anrl would come out 

of my trance that day; my husband told him h!' intend

ed to have no mistake, and would keep me until he 

was satisfieil of my death. 

· The s0rvices continued, and as the minister was 

nearly through, and had just finishd the words: "the 
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Lord g1vP-th, and the Lord takP-th awa.y," my middle 
finger moved, and then my right hand,-which held a 

Rma.ll bouquet of flowers. which wa.<J immediat.P-1y seen 

· by my husband, who sat where he could notice t.hP. 

leal'lt movAment of my body and he llt once came to t.he 

bedside, followed hy Dr. N, and they saw there was 
some life; my hand was raised, and I opened my eyes, 

bnt could not speak; thA services wen'l over, and my 

fril3nds came to the bedside, but I was not eutirAly 

conscious. so a!'! to notice them: I gradually came out 

of the trance, and seemed but a short time to me that 

I had been entranced, and I asked my husband what 
time it was. Dr. N came to me ancl said: you have 

had quite a sleP.p Mrs. Packer! I replied: yes! I feel 

quite refreshed. My brain gradually became clearer, 

and the next morning I was taken possession of by an 
Indian spirit, who warned them to give me nothing to 

eat for several days, but a table-spoonful of wea.k beef 

tP.a, several times a day, until my stomach regained its 

stnmgth, and he would doctor nnrl bring me out in 

good health, he said he would he my principal guide, 
and '[ would now bfl a "Clairvoyant Physician," unfler 
his control; he said his name was "Joe Diclmlo," and 

he was once chief of the Mohawk tribe of red men. 

After tho influence had gone, my husband said: Jane! 

you have hacl a long sleep ! do you know how long you 
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have been entranced? I said: only a few hours I guess! 
he then informed me, and I could not believe it, and 

did not for a long time, till the doctor and my friends 

convinced me; I grew stronger day after day, and in a 

short time was up and about the house, and I found I 

was stronger and better then I had been for several 
years, and I also had the u:,;e of my right arm and 

hand, which I had lost the use of before; I took no 

medicine of any kind, but while I was about the house 

my mouth at times would have a very bitter taste, and 

so strong sometimes, that I would resort to sugar to al
lay the ta:;te, and rinse my mouth with water; the in 

fluence informed us they were doctoring me them

selves with chemical medicines, which caused the bit

ter taste in my mouth regularly each day; I continued 

to improve and in a few weeks, I was in perfect health 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

A CLAIRVOYA.~ PHYSICIAN. LOOKING FOR FRAUD. 

TRYING TO FOOL THE INFLUENCE. 

I wa.s now developed as a physician, and this Indian 
influence has had exclusive control of me for doctoring, 

for the past thirty-five years; I have doctored people 

in all parts of the World by lock of hair, of almost every 

known di~ease, and hundreds of my patients who are 

living to-day, will remember the wonderful cures made 

by me in cases where they were given up by their phy

sicians as incurable; I have taken hundreds of poor 

suffaring people almost from their graves, not for com

pensation always, but without consideration in hun

dreds of cases, and in many cases given them the mon · 

ey to pay for their medicine; during my thirty-five 
years practice, I have never lost a case under my care, 

thn.t was pronounced curable by my influence, and his 

instructions were followed-a reputation seldom equal

ed by physicians outsid'=l of cln.irvoyance. I give some 

of my rP.markable cures, through the remainder of the 
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book; my cures and remarkable tests, gave me 'l wide 
reputation, and I was called upon by many out of cu
riosity, and by those who thought they knew it all, hut 

they found and met with someone who knew more then 

they had· calculated on. 

One very stormy night about eleven o'clock, two 
gentlemen called, and upon my husband going to the 
floor was asked if they could have a sitting? they said 

it was for sickness, and they had come a long rlistance 

I had just retired, but consented to give them a sitting 

and they were ushered into the parlor; I drPssed. anrl 
stepping into the parlor, closed the door, leaving my 

husband in the other room; upon the influence taking 

me he said: the best thing for them to do, was to turn 

their horse's head towards home, but in regard to the 

horse hair one had in his pocket, he could examing his 
horse with it there without taking it out; you came in 

here to Ree if you could fool the medie, in the shape of 
some horse-hair cut from your horse's mane, to exam

ine your wife and so catch hEw, and call her a fraurl, 

but you cannot do it, as she bas been tried ano tf'sterl 
and cannot be deceived; I will though examine yonr 

horse first, which he did, giving his lameness, and oth
er difficulties. which they said was correct; he then ex

amined the wife of one of the gentlemen, giving her 
complaints, which was also acknowledged hy the gen-
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tleman; now if you wish to bring your wife to be doc

tore.], I can do her good if she follows my trail; and 

now that you have come here at this time of night anrt 

taken the squaw from her bed, expecting to have a lit

tle fun with her, you have been mistak~n, and.I de

mand the sum of five dollars for her, for this sitting; 
they both laughed, and said that they would not listen 

to such a prico:l; the influence said: you will pay that 

price, or ybu will not leave this house until you do, and 

backed me against the door; if you had come in here 

as gentlemen seeking for truth honestly, as she expect

ed, instead of looking upon her as a fraud, you would 

have had the sitting at the usual pric6l, and when peo

try to fool her, or are looking for fraud, they will find 

they are deceiving themselves, and should be in better 

business. My husband thinking it about time to stop 
proceedings, came into the room and i1Jormed them 

it was no use for them to deceive the influence, as they 

could not do it, as he knew whereof he spoke, and they 

luo better settle as he desired them to, or they would 

have to take a regular Indian thrashing; when people 
come here honestly, for truth, they will receive it every 
time. The gentlemen at last acknowledged their er

ror, and that they had been used justly and were sat

isfit~d, and the money was paid. Upon their departure 

my husband told the gentleman whose wife was sick, 
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to come and get a prescription the next day, or bring 
his wife with him, and there would be no charge; the 

next day the gentleman called with his wife, whose case 

I took, ann entirely cured her of ailments she had been 

suffering with for years, and could find no relief; these 

parties are living to verify this affair. 

One evening about nine o'clock, I was called to the 

door, and a gentleman (Rev. Mr. E.) asked if he could 

have a sitting? I replied that he could, ushering him 

into the parlor; I noticed he wore a butcher's frock and 

of course supposed he was connected with the meat 
business, and had come for a sitting for sickness, or 
on business; the influence upon coming said: bow do 

you do Reverend Divine ? your butcher's frock which 

you wear as a blind, is very good for the night, as it is 

quite cool out, and you are rather frail and delicate be

ing shut up so much; you are only fit for a travelling 
man, as being in the open air will do you good, and 

build you up, and you ought to give up your preach

ing and take an outside position, and you will live very 

much longer; you are no butcher or any way connect
ed with that business ; this frock is only a blind, but 
no blind to me. The Reverend gentleman then said: 

how do you know I am a minister? the influence said: 

how do I know? I can see same as you can, but I 

have the advantage of yon, as you cannot see me; I am 
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a spirit the same as you are, only you are in the ma

terial body the same as I was once, and I can see as 

well as I ever could and there was a bet made by parties 

connected with you, that this squaw was a fraud, and 

you came to investigate for them; he then owned and 

acknowledged it, and received some advice which he 
accepted and followed, and is living to-day, but is not 

following his profession as a minister. These two in

stances are taken from several hundred similar, to show 

where parties have come to try to fool me, and looking 

for fraud, but they received their lesson and ample evi
dence that they were not so smart, but ~hat there was 

others equal to them although unseen. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

TAKING ON DISEASES. MAGNETIZED l\IEDICINES. REMARK-

ABLF. CURES,-METAL POISONING-THE LIZARD. 

After liviug in this locality for about six years, we 
moved into Mr. Church's house on Somerset Avenue, 
where we lived for ten years, aud I devoted all my time 

outside of my household duties, to doctoring, curing 

hundreds of people in all parts of this country and For

eign countries, and restoring them to health and hap
piness after failing in all other methods, and given up 

by physicians. I continued my free meetings to all 

who desired to investigate, and my services always at 

the disposal of the sick; my power over diseases was 

so strong, and I so sensitive, and in sympathy with 
my patients, that I would take the disease of my pa

tients when they were to call on m!il; their name would 
be given to me, and when they were coming, (same as 

'Yhen a child,) and would have the disease when they 

arrived whatever it might be; I would be taken with 

cramps in the stomach, would be lame, would be taken 
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with a violent cough, have the rheumatism, swelling of 

the face and limbs, pains in my chest or back; sick 

headache, and every disease that any of my patients 

had when coming to me; the disease would stay with 

me untll the patient had been examined and then it 

would gradually leave me until it had entirely disap
peared 

For about five years in connection with my root and 

herb prescriptions, the influence would mak~ through 

me, magnetized or chemical medicines for soME pa

tients, out of pure cold water by holding one finger in 

the glass containing the water, or covering it with my 

hand, each medicine for different diseases, would be 

entirely different in taste and smell, and adapted to 

each disease it was made for. I will now give a brief 

account of some of my remarkable cures, which are 
taken from hundreds of similar ones, and most of the 

cases I give, are at home or immediate vicinity, where 

they can be easily investig;tted by any desiring to do so. 

The first case I will relate is that of Mr. G, of Rayn
ham, 1\hss. A gentleman called on me one evening, 

and desired me to go with him to examine a very sick 

man at Ra.Ynham, and that he had a hack at the door 
to convey me their; aHer riding for a distance of about 

three rnilos we reached our destin!ttion and I wa& taken 

into the presence of tho sick man, supposing of course 
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there would be no other physician present, but [ was 
surprised to find two hiding in the house to hear my 

Pxamination, and as they thought, without my· know

ing they were there, but my influence could not be dP

ceived as will be seen; after I had got myself sufficient-~ 

ly rested, I took a seat at the bedside and was shortly 
entranced, and upon the influPnce taking possession, 

the first thing he desired, was for the two physidans 
Drs. B, and S, who were secreted in an adjoining room 

to come into the room and lif'ten to what he had to say 

as he would give no examination until they did; after 

seeing that no diagnosis would be given, they came 
into the room, and no doubt was surprised at the re

v<>rse of affairs, but if they had had the least idea of 

the FCif'nce of clairvoyance, they would have known it 

wa::: impossible to have been in the house without de
tection. Upon their taking seats, my influence inform

ed them they had a very wrong idea of the case before 

them; the patient he said"had what he called "pepper 
bag!-." or commonly ca.lleil "gall-stones" on the liver, 

and four of them laid there, and must be removed at 
once to save his life; the physicians laughed at the ex

amination, and the influence informed them that he 
intended to remove and show them, as proof of his 

statement before the medium started for home; he then 

gave a prescription for the ingredients he desired, and 
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a person sent to the city for them, and on his return, 
the influence took the herbs, and prepared his own 

medicine-while I was entraced, and unconscious, anrl 

administered it to the patient at intervals, and they 

waited results, which was to satisfy them, and before 

I come out of my trance, the influence had his four 
"pepper bags" in a bowl, and the physicial!s had the 
proof; he then gave instructions in regard to the med

icine and nourishment, and said in four days, he would 

be out hoeing in his garden, which proved to be so; I 

was then carri€d home, and in a few days received n. 

call from my patient. 
One night nbout t\\ie}ve o'clock, I arose from bed 

and clreo-secl myself "hile entranced, and leaving the 

hom-e, started for tbe road to Berkley below the \Veir 

and call<'(! to the residenee of :M:r. M, where a child lay 
very sick nnd almost dead, (which I knew nothing a

hout,) and the iufhwnre nslwrl for admittance, nnd in

formiug them lm had come to cure their child, nud 

tll<'y immerlin k'y op<'lwd the <loor thinkiug it was the 

rloetor, lmt was sm-pr;sn(l wlwn they saw who it was; 
thn iufhwncc wcllt to tho cradle where the child laid, 
nllll took it np by tho fed, lwncl down, n,nd after hold

ing it iu that position several minutes and rubbing it 

towanls the' lwrt(l, laid it dmm ngain and after making 

passes over it allllmore rubbiug, he informed them the 
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child would live, and the trouble was, the disease had 

gone to the brain and wanted more blood to circulate 
through, and nourish it, and at the same time he bad 

given vitality and strength to the blood, and the child 

would improve at once, and bidding them good night, 
started for home; my husband had started after me and 

caught sight of me near the Weir bridge, and followed 

me until I came to several cross roads where he lost 

sight of me, I went over the ground so swiftly, and he 

then went back to the bridge and waited for my return 

where he met me still under control and returned home; 

this child is now living. 
One. of greatest cures by lock of hair, was that of a 

Priest in Dublin, Ireland, after having been given up 

by his physicians and pronounced incurable; he was 

informed of me by Mr. R, of this city, who went on a 
voyage to Ireland for his health, and the Priest wrote 
to me, enclosing a lock of his hair for examination, and 

asking if I was whitl3 or colored; I sent him an exami

nation and also a prescription, and wrote him that I 

was white, but my doctor (influence) was an Indian, 

but he did not understand this science then; he con
tinued doctoring with me, and in due time I restored 

him to perfect health again, for which he was ever 

grateful for, and if he ever came to America, he would 

call on the savior of his life. The gentleman who sailed 
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to Ireland for HIS health, was advised by the influence 
not to go, as he would not live to see this land again, 

the journey would be too much for him in his state of 

health, but he did not heed the advice, and died on his 

rt>turn trip before reaching this country; he saved a life 

but lost his own. 
Another case is that of Mr. N, who was given up by 

all the physicians who were called to his case,-to die, 

pronouncing his disease as consumption; he had hem

orrha3es of blood, and wa::; in a very critical condition, 

an'l was advised to take a trip to Europe which was the 
only way they saw to save his life. One day he inform
ed his wife he was going to sel:l Mrs. Packer at the 

Weir, but he had no faith, or believed in clairvoyance, 

but he had no means to go abroad, and he would go to 

her as the last resort and out of curiosity, and see 

what she would tell him. He called on me and asked 
for a sitting; ,upon the influence coming he said: "well 

brave! the doctors have given you up, haven't they" ? 
well I cannot cure you if you remain in the shop, to 
work, as you would be adding to the disease, what 1 
wnnt to get out of your system, which is liiETAL POISON, 

which yon have taken into your system, working over 
britannia ancl silver metals, and was NCJT consumption,· 

ns pronounced by the physicians; he informed him he 

could curo him if he followed his instructions, which, 
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tbP gentleman promised to do, and the influence then 

gave him a prescription with instructionR, and Rome 

other valuable infomation which f'mrprised him, and he 

was pleased with the examination, and the knowledge 

be had gained, from his visit out of curiosity. The 

influence informed him he had a rich uncle in Dorches
ter, Mass., who would pass away in a few years, and 

lt>ave his business to him; the gentleman was surprised 

that he should take charge of the business, as he knew 

nothing about it; he was told to go there on a visit with 

his family, as soon as he han regained his strength 
ann his uncle would give him a situation in the busi

ness, which would be left to him upon his uncle's death 

After he had sufficiently regained his health, he went 

with his family on a visit ·to his uncle's, who upon 

learning the cond.it.ion of his health, and not wishing 

. to work at his trade, took him into his business, as the 
influence hnd stated; the gentleman came home after 

a Rhort time to move his goods, anrl callerl on me for 
further treatment, and to verify the tests given him, 

and after a thorough course of medicine, the influence 
pronounced him well and he was much pleased with his 

visit to a clairvoyant physician. He moved to his new 
place of residence, and upon the death of his uncle, 

which occured two years after, the bm:.iness was left to 

him; he called on me a few years ago, and I did not 
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recognize him, as he had improved so, from changing 
his business, and in all probability clairvoyance saved 

his life; he brought his child, two years old, with him 

to be examined, being given up by other physicians 

in Boston; the child was very low, the disease being 

"Cholera Infantum." I took the case and cured her, 
and she is now a young lady. and the parties can be 

found in Dorchester, Mass., if any one desires to inveR

tigate thesP. cure~;,, by calling on me and obtaining their 

address, or any other cases given in this book, to test 

the truth of them. 
Another singular case I hafl, was that of a child 

which was brought to me to be examined, by Mrs. C, 

of New Bedford, Mass., who said the doctors couhl no 

nothing for her, and I had bee11 recommended to her 

She said the doctors called it "spasms of the stomach'' 

but they did not seem to help her any; she woulrl have 

lumps in her throat, and be very distressed at times in 

the stomach, which would be relieved some by eating; 

I went to sleep for the lady, and upon the influence 
coming informed her that the child's stomach contained 

a "LIZARD," which was of quite a large size, and must 

lll' n•movcd at once, before it grew any larger, or it 

woul<l kill her; when the stomach is empty, the lizard 

comE's up in the throat after something to eat, aud the 

only WHY to remove it, is to starve the child as much 
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as possible, until it comes up and partly out of her 
throat, when you can secure it; but it will choke her to 

dPath H::~.id the lady; well! she cannot live very long 

with it in her stomach, and that is the only chance yon 

have to save the child's life, said the influence; anil do 

you remember of taking the child to drink out of n 

Rpring or brook in the fields, wl1ile yon were in the 

conn try a few yearR ago? she replied that she did; 

well! she swallowed this li'lard in the water, when 

it was very, very small, and it has livecl npon what it 

conld get from the foo<l and liquins she took; now you 
will have to starve the child as near as you can, in or

der to force the lizard up after food, then have some 

milk in a bowl. which must be covered with black, or 

some other dark cloth, also the hands, then hold the 

howl of milk close to the child's lips, stanning behinrl 
her, ann it will bp at it with its tongue; when it has 

forcen itself into the throat so that it cannot get ba'"k, 

imme<liately catch hold of it with something, and draw 

it out quickly. The lady seemed pleaserl with the ex

amination, and perhaps doubted it some, but the in
structions were followed, and I was informed after sev
eral days, that the lizard forced its way into the throat 

until it almost choked the child, and laped at the bowl 

when it was caught with a pair of nippers and quiekly 

drawn out, and was afterwards placeLl in a bottle of 
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water to be seen by any who desired to examine it; it 

was a surprise to the family, and to the physicians. 

This is another case to prove that clairvoyance is su

perior to symptoms to diagnos diseases, and if physi

cians would be more liberal in clairvoyance, in many 

critical cases they would POSITIVELY know what disease 

they were handling, and what progress it had made in 

the system, and we would hear of less deaths, as there 

would be more cures. I have examined a great many 

severe cases for physicians and my influence has given 

them information in a number of cases whereby they 
have saved the lives of their patients by REVERSING the 

medicines, which otherwise, I positively know they 

would have lost. There are hundreds of people die 

annually, whose lives I think could be saved, or length

ened, by consultation through clairvoyance, but either 
through ignorance of this wonderful agency, bigotry, 

or superstition, this great power has not been openly 

accepted in this dass of profession, but it is fast pro

gressing, and will force itself to be recognized univer

sally. 
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CHAPTER X. 

RAPPINGS IN .CHURCH. OUR NEW HOME. MORE CURES. 

DEATH OF MY HUSBAND. 

Whil~ residing here, an incident occured, which is 

quite amusing: I attended a meeting one Sunday eve
ning, at the old Baptist church, on Spring street; the 

Rev.~l\Ir. M, was then pastor of the society; during 

the services, there was rapping on the pew near me, 

and on my hat; the pastor stopped in his discourse and 

said: if there are any of the boys in the audience making 
mischief, I wish they would please leave the meeting; 

after a few minutes he proceeded with his sermon, 

and during his remarks some little time later, he spoke 

in a way which the spirits that were present, did not 

seem to take favorably to, as the rapping became very 
loud in different parts of the church, on the pulpit and 

pews, on the walls, and rapped out "Yankee Doodle" 

on the top of my hat, very plainly; the pastor looked 

rather surprised, and again stopping, asked the choir 

to sing, which did not subdue the raps, which were 
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very prominent and plainly heard by all present; after 

the choir had finished singing, the pastor arose and 

said, r'\ther decidedly: if there is a medium present, I 

wish she would withdmw from the meeting; I sat a 

short time after he continued his sermon, when I was 

suddenly entranced by an influence, who took me out 
of the church, and to my house at the Weir by a dark 

lonely road, and knew nothing of what transpired until 

I come out of my trance, when I found. m.rself in bed; 

when my husband came home, I told him of my eve

ning's experience; he said he called at the church for 

me, and was told by someone who lmew me, that I Lad 

gone some time ago. 

Duri11g the tenth year of our residing here, the influ. 

ence informed niy husband that our next move wouhl 

be into our own house, to which my husbap.d laughed, 
and said that he had no spare money to bu;Ia a house, 

much less to buy the land.; the influence said: never 

mind chief, you will move into your own house on the 

fifteenth day of next June,-1 shall send you a cus

tomer, which will start your hous~; my husband did 

not think anything moro about it, but one day about 
a week after this, Mr. C. S, called at my husband's 

shop and asked him if he wanted to buy a lot, and build 

a house of his own? my husband laughecl, and said he 

conld not afford it! yos you can said Mr. S, I want B 
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pair of nice hiunesses made, and we will arrange things 
satisfactory between us, and I have a lot that will just 

suit you, come rip with me and_ see it; my husband left 
his work and went up with him to see the lot, aiLd 

on returning to the shop, they made a trrtde; when my 

husband came home at uoon, he said: mother l I have 
bought a house lot; what do you think of "~oe" now? 
he has got me into a scrape; I said: he will not get 
you into any scrape but what he can get you out all 

right. In two months from that tinie, he had the lot 
paid for and the house started, which was completed on 
the fourteenth of June, and we niovod into it the next 

day, the fifteenth, as the influence had stated. 

· In about two years, my youngest son, Edward wept 

·to ~<ea on a vessel from the Weir, under the command 

:bf Captain P; while on the voyage, he fell on the deck 
and injured his knee, and the doctor on the _vessel said 

it would cause a leakage of the knee-pan, and he did 

not think he would ever get over it; Upon his arrival 

at the Weir, when the vessel came in, he stopped at 
Dr. S's, office on his way home, who after looking at 
it, said it would result in a knee leakage, and he could 

not do much for it; my son came home and a~ked me 
to let "Joe" come; after the influence had taken me, 

he examined the injured knee, and said it was bruh;ed 

blood between the first and second skins, and to tell 
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the doctor to lance it only through the first skin, and 

no further-or borrow the lance and I will do it myself 

my husband with my son, callecl on Dr. S, and told 

him what the influence said; yes ! that is some of your 

"go to sleep woman's'' talk, I don't believe in her, a.nrl 

would not lance it under any consideration,-unless 
you will guarantee to take all the responsibility; my 

husbaud said he would take all the risk and chancf>s 

in lancing it, as he could rely on his informant'R in

structions, as he had tested him to his own satisfaction, 

and that he had never failed him yet; upon my hus
band taking the rf>sponsibility upon himself, the cloctor 
lanced it according to instructions, and about a teacup

ful of bruised blood came from the wound, and the 

doctor looked surprised, and sa.icl he was conquered; 

the wound commenced to heal at once, and in about 

three weeks it was entirely well; wfl never heard llDJ

thing more from the doctor, that he flid not believe in 

the "go to sleep woman,"'but when-ever he mot my hn'l

hand, he would ask ahout the phenomena and was in

tere~tefl in it after this caRe. 
A bout this time, a lady 1\lrs. G, gnve birth to twins, 

a hoy and girl, and soon aftPr, they were both taken 
with spasms; the attending physician, Dr. B, exhaust

cfl his skill, without heing successfnl in stopping them 

and I was called to go and look at them, and see if I 
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could stop thespasms; I went to the house, and upon 

being entranced, the influence immediately went to 
work on them, taking each one and rubbing it, blowing 

on its chest and bottom of the feet, and they were then 

placed in quiet repose; these children never had an

other spasm, and the doctor acknowledged afterwards 

that it was nothing but a miracle; both of these chil

ilren are living, and also their parents, to verify this 
case. 

A physician of this City, Dr. A, attenilf'd a patient 
who had a severe sore, and while dressing it, he inoc~ 
ulated his hand where he had a scratch, which worked 
into his blood and caused "blood poisoning'' and after 

a time it settled in his eyes; after trying to relieve 

himself and not being successful, he calleil on Dr. S, 
who also could not seem to cure him, but said he kn13w 
of a clairvoyant physician, Mrs. Packer, whom he 

thought could cure his eyes; Dr. A said: I do not care 

to go thAre myself, but she is a fine lady, and respect· 

ed; wonlcl you procure a prescription for me? Dr. S in
fNmed him he would, anil he came and had a sitting, 
and took a prescription, and made the medicine, which 
was given to Dr. A, and it helped him at once, and he 

found relief at last; Dr. S informed me who the pre

scription was for, and I accepted no pay for the sitting. 

Dr. A. has since died, (about four years ago,) and at a 
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materializing seance in my own house, (Mrs. Fay of 
Boston, Mass., being the medium,) the doctor appear

ed and talked with me, arid was also recognized by two 

other w:mtlemen present, one being a physician; Dr. A 

said: I have come to thank yon! do you know me? I 

replied that I thought I recognized his features some, 
and had probably seen him somewhere when in the 

body, but could not remember then; well! I am Dr. A 

and you sent me a prescription once, for my eyes, when 

I had "blood poisoning,"-and without charge; God 

bless you ! your worth is rwt known,-except by those 
who patronize you, and they receive what they seek for 
and if I knew then, what I know now, I should not 

have been afraid to come and seen you myself, at the 

time, and I wish all physicians could realize what a 

gre:tt truth and knowledge they have in clairvoyance, 

and spirit communion, to help them in their work of 
curing the sick and suffering of earth, and with these 

great powers they conld prolong and save life. 

You saw me in Rail Road Hall, at a meeting where I 

was speaking, before you prescribed for me, and I was 
speaking of infidels, and you left the hall; this was 

true, I Hupposing he had reference also to spiritualists. 
Tho doctor then walked out into the room, and was 

rocogni:r.ed also by the above two gentlemen. 

I will now relate a case which I could have cured, 
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but my influenee gave it up, because hB found a physi
cian who knew more then he did, or thought hB oid, 
but lost the case; my influence informing the physician 

the day his patient would die, which proved to be so. 

A lady Mrs. S, residing near us, called in one day, 

and asked me to go to Somerville, Mass., with her and 
examine her brother, who was very sick, and the doc

tors could not seem to help him; the next morning we 

started for Somerville, and upon arriving at the house 

we found a physician, Dr. C, there, and I was intro 

rluced to him, and after a while I gave way to my in

fluence and upon his coming, he informed thE>m that 

what he had to say, would not do the patient any good 

1o hear, and he would give his examination in another 

1:oom; the patient who had overheard the conversation, 
there upon said: I will listen to whatever you have 

~o say, so please give your examination in the room 
where you are-;;-which was adjoiniDg the one where the 

sick man was; the influence then sairl to the physician: 

. do you know what you are doctoring? he said he un

derstood the case he thought; ,well! what are yon going 
to do with that plaster you are making down stairs? 

the physician there upon took hold of my wrist to feel 

of the pulse; did yo~ expect to find a dead woman here 

sir? said the influence, rather amused; you find we 

keep up a good circulation, don't you? now this patient 
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has a cancer in his side; the physician began to laugh 
and said I (my influence) was a fool, to tell him :tny 
such nonsense, and knew nothing about the case; the 
influence then asked the patient if he remembered of a 

bad scratch he received on the leg, from a nail in a bar
rel some time ago, which he was lifting at the store? 
the patient replied that he did; well ! that nail caused 
a poisoning of the blood, to a certain degree, your blood 
being in a weak state, and settled in the form of a can

cer; the patent, and his friends there, did not believe 
the examination, but took the physicians decisions from 
sYMPTOMS, in preference to the influence's KNOWLEDGE; 
the physician also disbelieved in the theory of a cancer 
and said that I did not understand the case any way, 

and did not know enough to examine a sick person; 
there-upon the influence feeling somewhat insulterl, at 
such talk, resented it, a[Jd said: you can keep along 

with the case, I understand my business, and the case, 
anrl can see internally, but yon will lose this case, and 

in six weeks from this time, the patient will be carrie<l 
ont of this house in his coffin; the physician made fun 
of the iufluence's prophecy, ILD<l after coming out of my 

trance, he u~ed me very coolly. My friend anrl myself 
lelt for home, und on the way, conversed about the sick 

man, and after arriving homo I thought 110 mol'e ahout 
tho affair, until my friend cnllo<l in one day, some time 
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afterwards, and saiil: you remembl3r my brother we 

went to see some time ago at SmnArvillA, 1\frs. Packer? 

I sn:id yes, I had most forgotten it; wAll! he it; dead! 

he died yesterilay, nnil I ],ave reckonerl up the time 

>"ince we were there, and it is just six wAeks yesterday, 

and it was found that he had a cancer, as you said. 

Some tim6 after t.his, my friend's sister in-law came 

out from Somerville, to make her a visit, and one day 

while I waH in the yard, my friend informed her sister 

that I was the lady who examined her husband; her 

sister saiil: how true she tolrl, I wish we had heard to 
her, but ·we would not believe it. We were quite well 
acquainted with' each of.her afterwards, and the tests 

she received, satisfied her of the truth of "spirit return." 

While doctoring my patients, my prescriptions are 

carefully watched over by this enfluence, and I know 

at once if everything is not correct; In one of my pre
scriptions to a lady, an herb was left out, when being 

put up, and the patient was told of it when she came 

again, and upon inquiry, proved to be so, the parties 

being out of that herb. 

After residing in our new home for about three year!'~ 

my husband passed away; aftPr hPing sick for nAarly 

three months, the influence informed him one day. that 

he could not get well, and this W:iS his hst sickness, and 

he would come to the spirit world on the twenty-ninth 
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day of March; he was taken sick in December ana was 

sick for four months; the day before he died, he :tP.kerl 

for "Joe" the influence, and when he came, he askerl 

him if he w<ts sure he would pass out to-morrow? t.he 

ifluence said: yes chief, I will be with my canoe at 

twentv minutes of four by the clock £or you; my hus

banrl said, is that so? well ! I will take your word thfln; 

he thereupon made preparations for his fnnentl: in the 

morning when the butcher came in, he pai.d him his bill 

nnd bongbt the dinner £or the friends who were to Rtay 

at the housfl after the funeral; he then orderec1 the 

hearse, hacks, etc., and counted out the money to pay 

all of the expenses; he then selected his SpPaker, Miss 

M. S., a spiritual lecturer, who was then in Philaclelphia 

at the anniversary of the spiritual society, and she wn.s 

telegraphed for, and to come the day after the anniver
sary. In the fore part of the next cln.y, my hnsba11rl 

asked me to light up the parlor, as all his spirit friPnrls 

were present waiting for him, and said: "spiritualism iR 

indeed true." In the afternoon, two of his old friflncls 

Mr. F, and Mr. S, came in to see him, when he inform

ed them he Rlwnld pass ont, as the influence had said; 

one of them thereupon remarked: Mr. Paclwr! you are 

dying a death that very few do; what is that, asked my 

husbanc1? a perfectly honest man, was the reply; do I 

owo oithcr of you anything, he askocl? they said no. 
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These were his last words, and he raised the curtain to 

look out, and died. Mr. F looked at his watch, and 

said: it is just twenty minutes of four. My husband 

died on the day the influence informed him he would, 

l\!arch 29th, 1876, at the age of fifty-two years, aud 

died a firm believer in spiritualism. 

CHAPTER XI. 
DEATH OF WILLIE. EDDIE AT SEA,-FALLING 

FROM THE MAST. 

A bout threA years after my husband's death, anoth
er of my family passed away, my oldest son William, 
December 13th, 1879, at the age of twenty-nine years; 

a few days before be died, be said to me: mother! I 

shall die a spiritualist the same as father, as a religion 

and a scienee with teachings so beautiful, and that will 
do so much good to the world through you, must be a 
truth, which father proved for himself and was satisfied 
and such a religious man as he was, who thought every

thing of his church, would never have given up his doc

trine, and accepted spiritualism, without a knowledge 

that he was right, and in the path that leads to truth 
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and progreHsion. After my son's death, I continued 

my meetings, and upon my youngest son going away 
on another voyage to sea, I let one-half of my bouse. 

Some time after my son bad gone on his voyage, I 

was lying sick in bed one day, while a friend, Mr. D 

sat near the bedside, when I suddenly gave a scream, 

an<;l told my friend that my son Eddie, had just fallen 
from the mast, into the hold of the vessel; my friend 

tried to console me, and !:'-aid perhaps it was not so, but 

I knew that it had just happened, and I saw him fall 

very distinctly, and my influence informed me about it 
afterwards, and that he would live two years; in about 

four days, I received a telegram from captain P, stat

ing that my son had fell from the mast into the hold, 

and had been unconscious for several days, but was 
better, and would come home as soon as they arrived 

at a port where he could take the cars; he came home 
in about a week, and stayed until be bad recovered 

from his fall, and then on the arrival of the vessel, he 

shipped again, and went on several short voyages, and 

then joined the navy for a while, and then crune home 

to stay with me, as his health began to fail, and he se
cured work with Mr. P, a mason. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

THE SPIRITUAL HEARSE AND HACKS. DEATH OF 

EDDIE- PREDICTED. 

One evening about two months after my son went to 

work, we were returning home from the city quite late, 
and on reaching what was then known as the back road 
to the Weir, (now Somerset Avenue,) there suddenly 

appeared, a little in advance of us, a hearse drawn by 

two black horses, and two hacks, each drawn by two 

white horses; the wheels seemed to be muffled and 
glided along without noise, as if they floated over the 

ground; I noticed the apparition first, and called my 

son's attention to it, he seeing it as plainly as myself; 

after it had been in sight for a few minutes, it sudden

ly vanishE\d, as quickly as it had appeared, and neither 
of us saw it again for some time; I said to my son: this 

is a spiritual manifestation, and then I was impressed 
that it was a warning of another death in my family; 

whatever my son's thoughts were, he kept to himself, 

but no doubt took it as a warning of his own death, as 
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he prAilicted it and engaged his speaker for the funer
al, as will be seen. When we arrived at the corner of 

Second street, the apparition again appeared, and si

lently moved along in advance of us, turning down 

Charles street, where we lived, and upon reaching our 

l10nsfl, it stopped, and then quickly vanished again; 
this was one of the most singular manifestations I ever 

witnel'.sed. it was so natural; the phenomena was also 

witnesseil at the time by sE-veral other persons, who 

vE>rifiAd it the next day, and an account of it was pub

lished iu our city papers, the next day, and was known 

aR tlw "Spiritual Hearse and Hacks." 

OnA ilay about two weeks after this affair, my son 

came home from work, and said: mother! feel of my 

e:m~ and see if they are all right ! he then complained 
of his l1tmils bAing numb, and of his head feeling queer 
and he lookeil rather purple in the facf'; he snt flown 

to dinner, hnt he could not hold on to his knifA and 
fork Yery well, hnt before he hnd finished eating, he fell 

ont of his chair, under the table; I got him np and in

to bed, and the next day he seer.~ed better; and was np 
ahont. the housA; the influence informed me that l1e had 

a shoc·k, rrnd it pmcAeded from his fall, he· striking part

ly (•n his head, and he would live about two wef'ks; he 

wa(lnally grew better, and one Sunday evening he at

tf'JHlNl a lecture with me, given by :Miss. J. R., of Bos-
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ton, Mass. After the lectUl'e, my son went up to t.he 
platform and spoke to the lady, and a!-:ll,erl her if she 

would conduct his funeral services the following Wed

nPsday; she was somewhat surprised, but informed 

him she would do so; strange as it may sef'm, my son 

died on Monday, March 21st, 1882, at the age of thirty 
three years, his funeral was on the following Wednes

day, and Miss R conducted the services, as promised, 

assisted by another, Dr. R., whom my son (a5 a spirit) 

«:>ngaged on the cars, under the following circumstances 
On Tuesday evening, about seven o'clock, Dr. R of 

Boston, Mass., whom we were somewhat acquainted 

with, called on me, ann Raid: I was just going thmugh 

to Boston, from New Bedford where I lectured last 

evening, when yom; son (spirit) came to me on the cars 

and asked me if I would stop over and assist Miss R. 
at his funeral; I told him I would with pleasure, and 
got off at the Taunton Branch Depot, and hear T am. 

He stayed at my house over night, and assisted at thfl 

funt>ral; when the hearse and hacks arrived at the 

house, they were drawn by two black and four white 
horses, respectively, as we bad seen in the apparition, 
and when the order was given, it was only stated that 

a hearse and two backs was wanted. 

After b~iiJg left alone, I let my tenement, and then 

moved to Porter street, where I held my meetings to 
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full rooms every Sunday evening. I was taken dan
gerously sick the following winter, with congestion of 

the lungs; I was so weak that my influence could not 

control, so as to treat me, and I sent for two kind 

friends who sat on either side of the bed, and by tak

ing bold of their hands I received strength through 
their magnetism, so the influence could take possession 

of me, when he manipulated my chest, by rubbing and 

pounding it while I was unconscious; he then gave in

structions as to nourishment and care, and gave me 

a nm::~ber of manipulations, and brought me out of my 

sicknes& in about two weeks, with full strength, and 

able to attend to my business; I have been seriously 

sick a number of times, and always relied upon my in

fluence to cure me. In 1890, I pm;chased the house 
where I now reside, 48 Porter street; I am now sixty
nine years of age, and in very good lwalth; I do all 

my own work, besides my doctoring; I have been near

ly bliud for almost a year, but am regainiug ruy sight 

ngaiu. During my life, I have done more good to the 

world a11d humanity then I have been given credit for; 
I have been called "fraud" the same as other mediums 

but n.lwny8 by a class of people who have little or no 
knowledge upon the subject of "clairvoyance" or "spirit 

return;" the truth and knowleclge I receive, as a mecl

inm, I consider myself abovo accPpting pay:for my ser-
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vices, unless I am "worthy of my hire," and when 
people come to me honestly,-not looking after fraud, 

but seeking after light and truth, they receive it. 

I have endeavored to make the contents of this book 

truthful, and so fear no criticisms; it shows my expe

riences with this phenomena, and what I have passed 
through from a child, and my mediumistic life; I have 
traveled in most all parts of the world with my brain, 

by my influence, visiting cities in this country and also 

Foreign countries for people, describing their homes, 
places of business, streets, buildings, business affairs 
etc., perfectly, and after nearly forty years experience 
with this phenomena, investigating it in my own home, 

with my family and friends, and passing through the 

severe ordeals I have in my life, I am what I MUST be, 

a SPTRITUALIST, a& others who have found the light of 
truth, and a knowledge of the future existence of man
kind. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

MATERIALIZATION. 

In the summers of 1889-90, I visited Onset Bay, 

Mass., and while there, I attended several materializ

ing seances; the mediums being Dr. A. W. S. Rother

mel, 1\Irs. C. B. Bliss, and Mrs. H. B. Fay; I have 

seen enough of materialization, to satisfy myself of its 

being a fact. In attending a seance at Dr. Rothermel's 

my influence, the Indian Chief, materialized and came 
from the cabinet and called me np to him; he then 

turned np the light so the room was perfectly bright; 

he theu manipulated my arms, and at the time, I was 

afiuctn(l with nN1mlgia in them, and no one present 

knew anything in regard to it. He called the other 
people who were present, up to see him, and stated 

that I was his medium, and that he had doctored 
through me for thirty-five years.; he then saw a lady 

whom he said was one of his patients, and asked her to 

come up; there were two ladies sitting to-gether, and 
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one o£ them arose to come up, when my influence said: 

no! not you! the other squaw is MY patient, I have doc

tored her from hair; he then told her who I was, and 

she said she had been doctoring with me by mail, as 

the influence had stated; I then asked the influence if 
he could bring my family? be replied, that they were 

all there and he would try to help them; in a few min

utes I saw a white place on the floor, which gradually 

grew larger and higher, and then car..:te the outlines of 

forms, and then I saw my husband, both sons, and 

daughter, and seemed covered with a large piece of 
lace; they could not obt11.in strength enough to talk, ex-

cept my youngest son Eddie, who said: mother! they 

gradually dissolved and disappeared the same way they 

had come, and were soon gone. This manifestation 

was a beautiful sight, and others that were wonderful. 

Dr. Rothermel was a stranger to me, :md knew noth

ing of my family or my control, and during the seance, 

the doctor was lying on the floor in the cabinet, under 

influence. At Mrs. Bliss's seance, my husband, my 

influence, and one son appeared; also Dr. N, who at
tended me at the time of my entrance state. At Mrs. 

H. B. Fay's seance, my husband, daughter, and SOD 

Ednie materialized, the latter appearing in full sailor 

costume, and went through the motion of pulling ropes 

as on a vessel. I have had all ofthese'"mediums at my 
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own house, and I am perfectly satisfied with the man
ifestations which took place, and can recommend them 

to the public. This beautiful and wonderful phenom

ena, is now engaging the attention of the scientific 

world, which it deserves. 

CHAPTER XIV. 
SPIRITUALISM. 

Spiritualism is a mighty power in the world to·day ! 
it is a demonstrated fact! no person unacquainted with 

its beautiful truths, and teachings, can condemn it, or 

have any reason to do so; thoE>e who do refute its 

claims, condemn their own foundation of religion,-the 

Bible. Spiritualism is nothing new ! it has existed 
almost since the world was inhabited; it is a t·eligion 

and a science, which demonstrates and proves for a fact 

the fut1ue existtmce of humanity after this life, aurl the 

c.num1micn.tion between the two worlds with our spir

itual friends, -the so called clead, and is worthy of tho 
closeilt inve;;.tigation, which it solicits. MoDEHN Spir

itualism is only ltistory repeating itself; spiritualism 
g;J.Ve knowledge to those who had the courage to inves

tigate; they were from the chnrch, and its millions of 
adh<lreub; aro from every deuominatiou whose founda-
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tion rested on creeds,-faith; spiritualism rests upon 

a solid foundation-that of a KNOWLEDGE of spiritual 

life, and proofs of communication with your departed 

friends; spiritualism cannot now be m11shed, as it is 

forcing itsel:i to be accepted throu~hout the world, and 

by the most learned men, and prominent ministers, be

can>:e its truths presented to the world, cannot be. re

jecteil, ·and. it is ad.ding thousands of people every year 

to ih~ tnillions of happy souls. Those who have called 

this the works of the ilevil, will see when they are edu

cated to jts facts, that it is the works or l:tw of Goo, 
and that he mwer gave tl1e flevil r...1ore power than he 

gave himself,-that is if he ever created one, but in 

this nineteenth century, the devil and his home is loos

ing his hold upon the intelligent and thinking people. 

Mediums are the instruments created for your use to 

commune with your friends in spirit life, lika the tele

vraph between two cities; these instruments lift the 

thin veil for you, that SPparates the celestial city that 

is .so closely connected with your world; cast aside the 

fPeling of mourning for yonr friends, and seek to make 

them and yourselves happier, by communing with 
them, and investigating this phenomena individually; 

ignorance and superstition is fast passing away; faith 

does not satisfy, and is falling before the great army of 

progression; the people are looking for knowledge on 
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this great problem of life, and MoDERN Spiritualism is 

herA with you to stay, with its FACTS and PROOFS oHm

mortality; this philosophy simply invites your in

vestigation, and holds out to the world, its beautiful 

truths and reality of life beyond the grave; seek and 

you shall find; knock and it shall be opened unto you; 

aucl those who have found the light, al!d the blessings 

of "spirit communion," can happily ask: 

"0 death, where is thy sting; 
0 grave, whe1·e is thy victory?" 

R D-1 6 ~ 
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